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Employes Ask Public Ji'ftJGrtijl~
Standings Sought by UNM Women for Salary Study
A spokesman for District Attorney Alexander Sceresse's office
said yesterday he "had not received" the letter l'eleasing job grade
information for UNM personnel
to the public.
Action by the district attorney's
office is being sought by an ad hoc
f!'roun of women employed at
UNM who are making a study of
salary differentials.
The letter to Sceresse dated
Nov. 28, while requesting no suecific action, said the women 1'want
the University to comply with
existing law and make the job
grades public." The letter was
i sif!'ned by Klara Kelly, graduate
anthropology student, and Jo

Nellany, English
retacy
.... ·.

department sec-

job grades would be "inappropriate".
The job grade is the classificaThe letter to Sceresse cites an
tion of jobs by the salary levels, advisory letter sent Gov. Bruce
Each of the grades has a mini- King by state Attorney General
mum, midpoint and maximum pos- David Norvell, dated Aug. 17,
which compiles court opinions of
sible salay.
The job grade standings of Uni- the definition and ·accessibility of
versity employees is being sought public records. It does not deal
by the women for a study t}l.ey are specifically with employe records
conducting on the possibility of at Universities, but discusses sevsalary inequities among non-aca- eral employe information items.
Included in the letter as records
demic personnel. The women contend some salaries may not be not open to public inspection are
consonant with the job description information obtained "under a
pledge of confidentiality," and
or seniority.
Salaries of UNM employees are salaries made public before empublic record, but University offi- ployees were informed of the
cials declared a public listing of amounts.

Council Approves Constitution
Eugene Gallegos

Santa Fe Attorney Starts
Campaign Against Luhan
Eugene Gallegos, Santa Fe attorney announced his candidacy for congress for District I of New Mexico Wednesday
at a press conference at the Downtowner Motor Inn.
Gallegos is the first democratic candidate to announce his
candidacy in the race against Republican Manuel Lujan who
has held the seat for three years.
"I w:1nted to start early because I feel I need the time to
launch an effective campaign," said Gallegos.
'Do Nothing'
Gallegos said his main objective for running is to give the
people of New Mexico an alternative to the ''do nothing"
policy of the district for the past two years.
"I may be starting somewhat behind because other potential candidates may be better known, but I feel I'm
already gaining ground," he said.
Gallegos said he is close to this district because he is
better acquainted with it and the people who live in it.
"I think I can offer more attention and concern to the
people than some of the candidates," said Gallegos.
Modest Donations
Gallegos is basing his campaign on modest donations from
anyone who cares to contribute. This week 3000 letters were
personally signed and mailed to people in the district.
Nucleus groups for the attorney have already been organized
in Santa Fe, Albuquerque, and Los Alamos.
Gallegos' campaign coordinator is Chris Brown, a recent
college graduate of St. Johns in Santa Fe who worked for
McCarthy in 1968.

GSA President's Veto Reaffirmed
The GSA Council Tuesday night
approved a proposed constitution
to be placed before the voters
next semester and reaffirmed the
president's veto power.
All remaining sections of the
constitution passed with little or
no debate. Two weeks ago the
council approved articles II, III,
and IV after extensive debate.
Tuesday Articles V, VI, and VII
were passed together with no
debate and Article I and the preamble and definitions were passed
with minor changes.
One -Qeflnitiop was added on
non-referendum allocations calling it the "allocation 'of monies
by the council not appearing on
any budget presented by the
graduate students" for a vote.
The constitution will now go
before the graduate student body
in next semester's general election
of officers. The date for the elec-

tion will be dec_ided by the elec- the model's bill was vetoed because Hansen said the hiring of
tion's commission.
The Council also passed a reso- models is an academic function,
lution affirming the power of the not a student problem.
Motions were made to ovenide
GSA president to veto bills and
of the Council to override by two- Hansen's vetoes. Both were defeated.
thirds majority.
The resolution was presented
Bill five presented again as bill
after GSA President Bert Hansen eleven, with stipulations giving
vetoed two bills and it was discov- the council responsibility for alered the present constitution pro- locating the money, setting guidevides for neither a 'Presidential lines and prohibitions and setting
v~to nor an override by the counmonetary restrictions of $50 per
cil.
person and $200 per department.
The two bills, Numbers five and This bill was passed.
six, provided for travel funds adIn other business the Council
ministered by the budget and fi- passed a bill reimbursing David
nance committee and allocating Friedman for expenses incurred
$265 to the art department to hire while attending a tenants l'ights
models.
conference in San Francisco and
Hansen said he vetoed the appointed John Boyd, Stan Read,
travel fund bill because he felt it Frank Mathews, Kathleen Mcis the council's province to over- Nerney and Lany Gassman to the
see the distribution of money. And election's commission.

Bike Corral

Diane Wade weathers the weather keeping an eye on bikes ih tlte
ASUNM·sponsored bike corral at the northwest corner of Mesa. Vista
Hall.
The bike parking area is manned from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, sa.id ASUNM Sen. Ben Prinkey, organizer of the lot.
The guarded lot is being tried on an experimental basis, funded by
ASUNM, sa.id Prinkey adding that two more weeks for tbe
experiment remain after tomorrow.
The bike parking project was prompted by a high incidence of
bicycle thefts on the UNM campus this year.

.,I

Ho Hum .. The Election
IsH
ere·-W
anna
Vote?
Only three incumbent senators are running for reelection in this week's campaign. Students may cast ballots
today at the Union ballroom and tomorrow in the Union,
President Ferrel Heady's garage, 1901 Roma NE, or La
Posada. A student ID must be presented.
Regis Clauschee, John Koogler and Jerry Buckner are
the only incumbents running for reelection.
Vacated Senate positions include those of Lance Gordon, Ray Hamilton, President Pro Tern Pam Powell, Juan
Abeyta, John Boudreaux, J. D. Herrera and Jo Ann
Sanchez.
Boudreaux graduated last summer and Sanchez is now
attending RadcHffe University. Abeyta left the Senate
after stating the governing- body was responsive to
minority group needs early this semester.
Students may vote for 10 candidates. The 10 candidates with the highest number of votes will be sworn in
about Dec. 13; said Jack O'Guinn, vice president of
ASUNM.
The final meeting will be held Dec. 8 with the old
Senate in attendance. The new Senate will begin meeting
next semester.
Re-count, if necessary, may be called for only within
10 days after the election.

Photo by Chuck !•'ell
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Agriculture Secretary Hopeful

.Butz Lobbies for Needed Support
Wor.ld
News
By United Press International

College Hearing G'1lass Site

bema'-'1..-----Tomasson Position Argued

By HAROLD C. MEIER
associate professor, sociolo!,'Y
I am forwarding to you a copy
of my letter to the editor of Hard
Times concerning the recent
events connected with the
dismissal of three sociology GA's
by Professor Tomasson. Most of
my comments in response to the
Hard Times story also apply to
the coverage of the events by '!'he
Lobo and the statements of others
published by The Lobo.

l would like to offer a few
comments in response to your
paper's account, by Deanne
Stillman, of the recent events
pertaining to the dismissal of
three GA's by Professor
Tomasson. At the outset, let me
make it clear that 1 am in no way
speaking for Professor 'I'omasson;
however, I have been close enough
to the situation to make the
judgment that the Hard Times
story is highly biased. and contains
serious distortions of fact. This is
understandable and to a certain
extent excusable since, at the
Lime, your reporter had access to
only one, self-.serving ~>ide of the
story,
'
Contrary to the strong
insinuation of the Hard Times
story, Tomasson asserted
truthfully that the three dismissed
GA's were the ones who gave the
three highest proportions of "A"s
and "B"s in their grade
distributions, exclusive of "F"s
(the "F"s were not relevant since
almost all were cases of failure to
take the examination at all),
The dismissed GNs and the
faculty signers or the letter "to
the university community" deftly
play the "how to make figures
lie" game by shifting discussion to
overall grade averages, evidently
based on distributions including
the irrelevant F's, and then darkly
imply that Tomasson was
untruthful and .had other and
presumably illegitimate reasons
for dismissing the GA's.
Unrealistic
I have checked the figures
which the GA's themselves
submitted to Tomasson, and they
verify Tomasson's statement.
These proportions ranged from
slightly over 60 per eent to about
75 per cent "A"s and
"B"s-which based on my years of
experience in teaching
introductory sociology, is wildly
unrealistic for a first examination
and is obviously deceiving many
sludenls concerning the actual
quality of their performance,
The principle of distributive
justice in grading has also been
undermined, sincP thl'se
unrealistically high grade
distributions arc at astonishing
varian c l' w n h the grade
Pagc2

distributions of three other GA's
whu::.e di:.ttiuuLivns yielded a
much more realistic range of 20 to
26 per cent "A"s and "B"s.
Clearly, some students are getting
earned "A"s and "B"s and some
students are getting unearned
"A"s and "B"s. Tomasson is
correct in regarding this an
intolerable situation.
Language
Your assertion that Tomasson
acted arbitrarily and capriciously
is also contrary to fact, While
quoting out of context a portion
of the Faculty Handbook, you
conveniently omit the key
passage, which states in crystal
clear prose:
"As teachers, assistants have the
responsibility of maintaining
professional ethics and following
policies and guidelines of the
department or supervisor for
whom they act. When given
discretion in the selection of
instructional material and in the
conduct of classes, they are
responsible for exercising this
discretion in a manner consistent
with the guidelines provided for
the course in which they instruct.
This passage is followed by
specification of procedures for the
dismissal of an assistant who
persists in unsatisfactory
performance of his duties; these
procedures were followed by
Professor Tomasson. Provisions
arc also made for appeal,
including appeal to the faculty
Academic Freedom and Tenure
Committee, insuring redress for
any bona fide case of "arbitrary
or capricious" dismissal.
Everyone's rights are protected.
History
The grading problem in
sociology 101 has at least a
year-old history, which I believe
everyone in the department
(except perhaps the very newest
members) was aware of, and most
certainly the GA's themselves,
Any claim that the problem had
not been discussed or that there
were no guidelines is a fraudulent
claim. As an unusually liberal and
tolerant supervisor, and not
wishing to be "arbitrary,"
Tomasson allowed the GA's
discretion, with only the general
warning that grade distributions
were not to be outrageously or
unrealistically high, as had been
the persistent practice or certain
GA's in the past. Failure to
exercise this discretion "in a
manner consistent with the
guidelines provided" could in
so me cases be excused as
correctable inexperience, but in
the case of the three GA's in
question there was a determined
opposition to the grading policy
itself.
The fact that the grade

distributions of several GA's did
conform to Tomasson's policy
and were consistent with the
history of experience in
introductory courses gives the lie
to the claim that no
comprehensible grading policy
existed. But the fraudulence goes
even further. Having claimed that
Tomasson had provided no clear
guidelines, they pressed him to
establish exact and definite
guidelines. When Tomasson
responded with the 2.6 upper
limit, exclusive of "F"s (which,
incidentally, still permits rather
wide latitude), they accused him
of dictatorially imposing rigid and
arbitrary grading standards!
Tomasson was damned if he did
and damned if he didn't! This is
the scurrilous demagogy that
certain GA's and their faculty
supporters went "to the people"
with, in an obvious effort to
instigate a "student protest" to
intimidate Tomasson.
Settlement
Well, this is all history now. A
settlement has been negotiated
and the GA's reinstated. While I
am not privy to the precise terms
of the agreement reached, I
assume that it is in accord with
the clear intent of last years'
faculty legislation on this point; as
applied to this case, this means a
reaffirmation that Tomasson is
responsible for sociology 101 and
that the graduate assistants, qua
assistants, are responsible to
Tomnsson.
One final comment, What has
surfaced in this incident are the
last whimpering remnants of the
great student movement against
racism, war, and imperialism that
began in the early 1960's. From
the great promise of its
beginnings, it has degenerated into
a pathetic crusade against the
grading system and against
standards of academic
performance in general-an
involuted, self·serving world of
petty bourgeois delusions. The
only "radical" elements remaining
are the rhetoric and the posturing;
the content has become
thoroughly reactionary. If I am to
be labeled a "scab professor,,; let
it be understood in this sorry
context,
It is to be hoped that the newer
cohorts of students now passing
through the University will
resurrect and carry forward the
really meaningful social concerns
that originally infused the student
awakening of the 1960's, and,
learning from history, that they
will reject the infantile
kuow-nothingism that
characterizes the decline of the
student movement in the early
1970's.

SAN DIEGO, Calif.-About 75 demonstrators clashed
twice with police at the state building Wednesday during a
hearing for a controversial San Diego State College economics professor.
At least three demonstrators were arrested and police Sgt.
Paul Ybarrondo was cut by flying glass. The trouble occurred
in the basement outside the hearing room and in the lobby,
The demonstrators, led by Tom Hayden of the Chicago
Seven were attempting to open what had been declared a
closed hearing. Peter Bohmer, 27, who said he was being
persecuted for his political views, faces charges from several students of unprofessional conduct.
Bohmer and his supporters have held several rallies since
the charges were filed. Primarily they oppose state college
regulations adopted in 1970 that such hearings be closed.
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CHICAGO-P1·esident Nixon told an audience of freshfaced farm youngsters Wednesday that the age of campus
turmoil appears over but "the time when the young are to
be seen and not heard is gone from America."
The President's trip from Washington to address 3000
young persons at the national 4-H Congress was an apparent
bid for the new 18-year-old-and-up vote. It was his fifth trip
to vote-rich Illinois this year and his second visit to Chicago
ina month.
The youngsters warmed up for the President by singing
"This Is My Country," "America the Beautiful" and other
patriotic airs. They gave him standing ovations at both the
beginning and end of his 20-minute speech, but did not interrupt him with applause in the course of it. Some of them
appeared more interested in the workings of the news television cameras than in the speaker.

Interrogation Report Published
CAIRO-The four Palestinians who confessed killing Jordanian Prime Minister Wafsi Tel Sunday planned to assassinate King Hussein and other members of his family, the
Egyptian newspaper AI Hahram said Tuesday.
The semiofficial newspaper said Hussein's assassination
was scheduled to take place when he visited Cairo earlier
this year but was thwarted when the king canceled his trip.
AI Abram published what it said was a record of the interrogation of the four Palestinians who shot Tel to death outside a Cairo hotel. It said they detailed the background of
their newly-formed "vengeance" squad and plans to kill
prominent arabs they considered opposed to the Palestinians.
One of the four, Izzat Ahmed Rahah, told investigators his
group-known as the "Black Hand of September"-planned
to kill Hussein, his family, Tel, and Jordanian commander-inchief, Field Marshal Habes Majali.

riclllture Committee, said he opposed Butz "because I do not
believe he can posl;libly provide
the nation's farmers with the kind
of support that they must have."
Butz once 'Vas a key adviser to
much-criticized Agriculture Secretary Ezra Taft Benson in the
Eisenhower administration. "

THE
STONE CROCK
home brew supplies
Opening
this Weekend
112 Dartmouth SE

"no."

• fruit concentrates • liqueurs
• "country
suppli""
Sat,-Sun. 9:3().9
Mon., Wed., Fri, 9:30..9

wine"

"I am a farmer first and a re.
publican second," Young said.
Sen. Herman E. Talmadge (DGa.), chairman of the Senate Ag-

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING

• Is1an d Is S"t
I e
Coin·opDry-Cieaning
In donesian
F0 r springer' S~j ~R~e;s~e~a~r;.;c~h;.iiii~~21=06~c:=~~:·"~,~el;=·~~:lw:ay=so~nD:~t4=\:o83~6~-~~---~;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Research in three areas-the
sociology of music, linguistics,
and comparative higher
education-will occupy UNM Vice
President George P. Springer
during a spring semester
sabbatical.
Springer, who also is Dean of
the Graduate School and a faculty
member in anthropology, plans to
spend considerable time on the
Indonesian island of Bali to study
the present function of music in a
society in which music has
traditionally been associated with
a wide range of social activities.
"I am especially interested in
what needs are fulfilled by music,
the role and status of the
musician, and what effect the
widespread availability of
inexpensive Japanese transistor
radios has had on traditional
music and customs," Dr. Springer,
a linguist and musicologist, said.
"In traditional Balinese society,
music has been an essential-much
like it now seems to be regarded
by the majority of the young
people in present-day American
civilization," he said.
While other aspects of Balinese
music and theatre have bel!n
subjected to bCholarly scrutiny
here and in other countries, the
sociology of the island's
distinctive music is an aspect that
has not been studied intensively.
While he is in Bali, the UNM
administrator plans also to
investigate the effect of the
official national language on local
dialects. And he expects to visit
the newly founded Balinese
university and to meet with
experts from Southeast Asia. to
discuss higher education in that
part or the world.

Architecture Art Show
The Architecture 181 class of
Gordon Andrews will have an art
show Dec. 6 through Dec. 11 in
the Architecture building open to
the public from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Mills Keeps Campaign Fund

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Only 10 Senators had actually
publicly announced their supnort
of the 62-year-old Purdue Univesity Dean, and 25 had declared
their opposition as Senate debate
got under way.
'fhe latest to join the ranks of
Butz' opponents was Sen. Warren
G.. Magnuson (D-Wash.) who
echoed charges that Butz favors
huge agricultural business operations over family farm enterprises
and is indifferent to problems of
hunger and the environment.
Sen, Milton K. Young (R-N.D.),
who was among the first to OTJ·
pose Butz, said Butz' farm philosophy and overwhelming opposition to the nominee in North Dakota would force him to vote

and Laundry

Presi~ent Stumps 4-H' ers

WASHINGTON-House-Senate tax conferees will keep
the controversial presidential election campaign financing
plan in the tax relief bill despite President Nixon's veto
threat, Rep. Wlbur D. Mills (D-Ark) said Wednesday.
Mills, chairman of the House-Senate conference, told a
Democratic organization here that Nixon "will have the opportunity of PM8ing judgment on that provision as well."
Mills has hinted that the campaign financing plan would
remain in the measure, but this was his first public announcement.
The Democratic-sponsored financing plan would allow taxpayers to designate on their tax returns $1 of their taxes to
either the Democratic or Republican parties or to a general
campaign kitty fund with no party mentioned.
The plan, attached to the tax: relief bill by the Senate,
would provide up to $20.4 million to the major parties, if they
accept it. for the 1972 presidential race, and $6 million to
George Wallace's thil'd pal'ty movement.

Pop singer-composer Neil
Diamond is scheduled to perform,
Friday at 8 p.m. in Johnson Gym.
Diamond is sponsored by the
Popular entertainment committee,
who advertise a "student
discount" with the purchase at
the UNM arena or the Union.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Earl
L. Butz, a day away from the
Senate showdown on his nomination to be agriculture secretary,
lobbied his own cause Wednesday
among the handful of senators
whose votes could mean the difference between victory and defeat.
Administration forces claimed
that with But!?l' help, they now
had "over 50 votes" in the 100rnember Senate for President
Nixon's controversial nominee enough to confirm him.
Butz' foes countered they had
38 or 40 votes lined up in opposition and had high hopes of picking up additional strength.
Butz spent more than an hour
Wednesday with Sen. James B.
Pearson (R-Kan.), who has urged
Nixon to withdraw the nomination.
In a tearse statement issued afterwards, Pearson said only that
they had discussed "the entire
agricultural and rural development situation." A Pearson aid
said the Senator had not yet deciiled how he would vote.
Thursday.
The Senate scheduled a vote on
the nomination at 1 p.m. EST

:..cocacoccccccoccocchristmas Shopping?
Save money and Hassle

Try
Sands General Store
New & Used Goods of all kinds
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The Market Place
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Old Books, Candles, Crafts

at
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Thursday, December 2, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Union Ballroom
Friday, December 3, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Union Ballroom

La Posada
President Heady's Garage
Vote for ten candidates only*
Mary Beth Martinez
Jerry L. Bucker
Chris A. Betts
Edward Lee Vargas
John A. Menicucci
Manuel H. Sandoval
Fred E. Basil-Torres
Louis Duncan
Charles A. Jones, Jr.
Bernadette Chavez
Donald D. Vigil
Mark A. Hansen
Patrick W. Gallagher
Mike Bartholf
Jay Dee Pfannenstiel
John B. Quintana, Jr.
Ernesto M. Gomez

Mark Chidichimo
John B. Frank, Jr.
Jan Welsh
Atanacio Maldonado, Jr.
Sandra Jaramillo
John C. Koogler
Steven D. Rospopo
Regis M. Clauschee
Chris Lackmann
Jerry Cordova
David M. Mains
John N. McSorley
Cecilia L. Martinez
Thomas M. Caldwell
James R. Chavez
Allan Hisey
Charles A. Pineda

6301 N. Edith

§
U

A

Moder~::!~ Strange ~S

*Candidates will not necessarily nf>j>car in this order.
,\dvcl'ti~clnrnl

paid fnr !Jy AS!::-.i:\1 Jo:lcctions Commission

Open 9·5

000""~~.

Thursday, December 2, 1971
\
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ASUNM SENATE
ELECTION
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Spain Summer Program
UNM will sponsor a sumtner
session in Gijon, Spain, offering
upper level and graduate coul.'scs
i~ ..the, Spanish language and
ctvthzattOn. Inexpensive means of
transportation are available,
Further information may be
obtained at the Office of
International Programs and
Services, 1717 Roma, NE.

Cambio Art
The Fiesta de NavJdad will provide Southwestern 11rti~ts with a
market or g11llery for selling or
displaying their creations. Artists
are asked to submit information
and examples o:f their work on or
before Dec, 10 to the Cambio Arts
Foundation, 510 Second St. N.W.
or call 842-5268,

The Now Sound
At
The Best Price
Open Mon.-Wed.·Fri. Till 9:00

Child Development PickS Director
ISRAD' s Campbell Appoints Urban Studies Expert
Appointment of James C.
Jaramillo as director of the Child
Development Program was
announced Tuesday by Jack M.
Campbell, dir()ctor of the Institute
for Social RP.search and
Development (ISRAD).
Child development is an agency
of ISRAD at UNM,
Jaramillo, who replaces Prtula
Parks as director, recently
completed requirements for an
M. A, in Urban Studies at·
Occidental College in Los Angeles.
He also served as a National Urban
Fellow at Yale University from
July, 1970 to August, 1971, He
received his B.S. in education with
emphasis in biology and
psychology from UNM in 1971,
Ms. Parks will remain with
Child Devcloomcnt in a new
capacity.
•

As director of the Child
Development Program, Jaramlllo
will be responsible for providing
support services to United Child
Care, Inc., which :recently tool;;
over from ISRAD operation of
three c:hild care centers. He will be
examining the entire natu~·e of the
support services effort as one of
hi!! first assignments.
Jaramillo's experience includes:
teacher and activities director of
Rio Gun de High School,
executive director of the
Albuquerq»e·Bernalillo County
Economic Opportunity Board,·
and as research assistant with the
Southwest el'n Cooperative
Educational Laborn.tory, Inc,
(SWCEL).
While at Rio Grande High
School, from 1961·1967,

Jaramillo taught science and was
promoted to chairman of the
science department. From 1966
to 1967 he was activities director
at the high school,
From June 1969 to April,
1970, at SWCEL Jaramillo
coordinated summer teaeher
training institutes for adult basic
education teachers, set·ved as a
community liaison specialist, and
developed a "Cultural Awareness"
Program for adult basic education
teachers.
Jaramillo previously was
employed by ISRAD as a
counselor-coordinator with the
Home Improvement Project from
1967·68, and as a program
specialist with the Child
Development Program from Ap~:il,
1970 to July, 1970.

Sino-Soviet Conflict

Zagoria$peaks in Kiva Thurs.
Donald S. Zagoria, director of
the Research -Institute on Modern
Asia for City University of New
York, Hunter College, will speak
on the Sino-Soviet Conflict
Thursday .at 8 p.m. in the Kiva on
the UNM campus,
Zagoria 's tal.k is part of this
semester's UNM Student Speakers
Committee series. Admission is
free to all UNM and University of
Albuquerque students, faculty,
and staff, and $1.50 for other
adults and $1 for children,
Zagoria was an analyst of
Communist Bloc Affairs for the
United States for 10 years before
going to the RAND Think·Tank as
a member of the Social Science
Division. He received his
doctorate in 1963 from Columbia

University and since the11 has
written many articles and papers
and has testified before the U.S,
House Foreign Affairs Committee
and the U.S. Senate Foreign
Affairs Committee.
His two books, "The
Sino-Soviet Conflict," and
"Vietnam Triangle," have dealt
with the complex struggles
between China and Russia and tha
effects of this conflict on U.S,
foreign policy. He is a member ot'
the Council on Foreign Relationa
and the National Committee on
U.S,·China Relations. He has been
a holder of a Rockefeller
Foundation Grant, Guggenheim
Grant, and Ford Faculty
Fellowship.
On.c of Zagoria's articles,

ATIENTION; STUDENTS, FACULTY, and STAFF

same
Delicious

._EDuNou

Valley&old

Interested in Christmas Flights
There will be a representative from

"What's Wrong with the Domino
Theory,'' appeared in the New
York Times Magazine and was an
early (1968) attack on he
pt·evailing logic of the Vietnam
Wa1·.

Exit Interviews
Borrowers of NDSL and the
New Mexico Student Loan
Program who will not be returnin;;
to UNM next semester arc asked
by Charles Sheean, director of the
Student Aids Office, to report to
the aids office for an exit
interview before leaving the
campus.

TWA INTRODUCES
·sTUTELPASS.
BED, BREAKFAST
AND SIGHTSEEING
IN 50 EUROPEAN CITIES.
$4.30ADA~

NOW TWA GUARANTEES YOU
A BED WITHOUT ANY ADVANCE RESERVATIONS.

Art Gifts
The UNM Art Museum has a
new stock of gifts suitable for
Christmas including art replicas,
numerous new books and art
calendars.
Also available are 10 different
Christmas cards from the
Metropolitan Museum of Art,
Smithsonian Institution and
Walters Gallery in Washington,

TW.N.s Stutelpass* is a book of coupons that gives
you easier trave.lling in Europe.
Here's how it works.
Suppose you're in London, just drop into the
Stutelpass office before 3 PM and ask them to get you
a bed.
And we guarantee they will.
Or if you're heading for Paris, the London Stutelpass office can get you a bed there also, or in any one
of the 48 other European cities.
You can buy a Stutelpass book of coupons for 10,
15, 20, 25 etc. days from TWA and either pay cash or
charge it on your Getaway* Card.
And when you come back from Europe, any unused coupons may be turned in for a refund.
For more ways theStutelpass can save you money
in Europe, call TWA.

D.c.
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MONARCH TRAVEL AGENCY
To take Christmas reservations and
answer questions for A.S.U.N.M. Christmas groups

Kosher &
Italian Sandwiches
Steaks

12:00-2:00-Main Floor-S,U.B.
Monday thru Friday, Nov. 29-Dec. 3

BBQ Ribs
(and your
favorite drinks)

,

............. .
905 Yale S.E.

AVJA'riON Ol>l'ORTONl'l'Y
Did you ltnow that only one t~vlntlon
service, Uoc world'" largest, ls ucthtely
hiring flying personn~l? Air x:ortc
ROTC ts a prfmnry sourtc ot pilots nnd
nllvigntora :tor the U.S. Ail' Force. llt·
sura :;our flying cnt<'er after gmdua.•
t.lon !rom eolll!!:e by narlicipnting In
this Air I•~orcc comrnissioni~ pto:;ram.
As n pilot candi<!nte in Air Force
ROTC, you will reN;h·e i'rce flying lea·
soM and m:cr $1000 wloifc still in Ml·
lcgt>. Upon !lrn<luation from UNllf, you
will ntlcttd nn Air I•'orcc nilot training
Gchool which will t•rEpnre yon for n
fly.inr,- eare<?r..
If :;ou nrc one of the many eoll<r:e stU•
llCllts tvho hns Hfll'int! iu hi;; b!Gi1f1/•
drop by buildinl! Y-1 or mil 277··1230.
We wJU be dad to explain the •iFROTC llyin:: program to You. And re•
mt:mber, it you waht to ,..lly through
schoo1.. and r'-'!eiv~ an ext"Jt.insr flying
job, the Air l'orce Jm" whnt You w:mt.

••

New Mexico Lobo
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No. 67

Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
The New Mexico Lobo Is published
.daily ·~>Very r<!llula't w(!e]( of the University yenr by the Donrd <>f Student :
Publ!~atlons oi the Assoeiated Etudonts
or the Univ~rnlty ot New Mexi~o; nndls ,
fiat !lhnndn!Jy a!Olodated wlth UNM.
Second elaso postage pnid nt AlbunucrQUe, New Me:dco, B71nG. Subseription

'Sl'rvite marks owned ;exclusively by TWA, 1nc.

rate ~s S~ for the . academic Y<.-ar,.
The opthton~ .expressed on the edi·

PagM

todal pag<:s of The Lobo nre thos~ of
the author solely. Unsigned opinion ;s
that ~! the editor_inl no~rd or The Lobo.
Nothtn!t tlcressnrtly rcpr,.cnt.l the views
of t~e Assoointe<l Students or the Univcrs•tY of New :Mexieo,.
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''My Fair Lady"

Founders Day

Faulkner. Lobos Hustle to 93-76 Victory

CAMPUS. BRKEF§

Inexperienced Team Displays Able OffeJJse
Senior Mike Faulkner used 'Pinpoint shooting on offense and 17
rebounds on defense to pace the
UNM basketball team to a 93-76
victory over the Whittier Poets
last night at University Arena.
In the season opener for both
teams, Faulkner pumped in 27

'POints to lead all scorers, and his
17 carroms were seven higher
than the total for the next highest
l'ebounder.
Leading the way for the Poets
was Willie Allen, who scored 26
noints. Allen was the only 'Start·
ing returnee for Whittier.

Different-N ew-S~ndwiches
Budget Priced-25¢ Draft-Fun

PLAY ROOM BAR
lOc BEER
Every Monday, 5-7 p.m.

OLD TIME MOVIES
everynight
Take 1·40 West-Tum North on Coors Road
you can see it from there

'Jitllllllllltllllt 111111111111111111111111:

.of 'ltlinr.ndt
,........................................
.

14
Winrock Center

BankAmericard
Mastercharge

193 Voices

old Little, Lobo defensive stalwart for the Lobos last year, was
called on to lead the charge,
Little had been ailing recently,
but, even though slightly slimmer
than last year, he was quick to
make several steals during the
night.
Minniefield and Fuller both suffered injuries early in the game,
Fuller a cut over the eye, and
Minniefield apparently sustained
an elbow in the eye.
Early-Season Miscues
Inasmuch as Whittier's 15 first
half turnovers weren't all caused
by the Lobo defense, neither were
all the 14 first half miscues by the
Lobos caused by the Poets.
Whittier whittled away at
UNM's '51-30 intermission lead,
breaking down the downcourt
travel with a full court press, and
cut the UNM lead to 53-37 before the Lobos came back to life.

the
best

23¢
HAMBURGER
in town

255-3809

Henry's Drive-In
I 16 Central 9 am to 1 I am

I
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Human Behavior
Phi Sigma, campus biology
honorary, is sponsoring Johannes
van Overbeck of Texas A&M
University in a talk on analysis of
human behavior Dec, 3 at 9:30
a.m. in Biology 139. It is open
and free to all interested persons.

ASUNM Elections, 8 n.m, to 5 p.m:,···
Union N. Ballroom.
Campus Crusade for Christ, 9·9: 30
a.m., Union 231-A
Power Cells, 1-2 p.m., Union 231-A
Film Committee, 6, 8. and 10 p,m ..
Union Theater
Christian Science Organization, 7-10
p.m., Union 230
Kettes, 7·9 p.m., Union 231-A
Las Campanas, 7·11 p.m., Union S.
Ballroom
3 HO, 7·9 p.m., Union 250·C
Wagon Wheels Square Dance Club,
7-9 p.m., Johnson Gym 184
Chicano Studies, 7:3Q-11 p.m..
Union N. Ballroom
Circle K, 7:3Q-9:30 p.m., Union
25o-A
Ski Club, 7:30·8!30 p.m., UniQn
250 D·E
Student Veterans Organization,
7:3o-lo p.m., Union 253

TOTAL lfAilMONIC DISTORTION

•J •..

Saturn Tonight
Saturn will again be the focus
of UNM's observatory open house
from 7:30 to 9:30. Admission is
free but children under 12 should
be accompanied by an adult.
The observatory is northwest of
the Physicsbuilding on the south
fringe of the UNM North Golf
Course and parking is available in
the P.hysics department lot at
Lomas and Yale NE.

Calling U

Continuous Power

.
•

p

~:

.

"Legends" in Mime
The Mime 'Experiment, a joint
theatrical venture of college and
high school students, will present
"Legends: Dark and Light" Dec, 3
and 4 at 8 p.m. in the Highland
High School auditorium, The
presentation is about the folk
legends of Barbara Allen and
Johnny Appleseed, Admission is
$1,50,

The UNM Chorus, under the
direction of assistant music
Metamorphosis
professor Eph Ehly, will present a
"Metamorphosis of a Man," a
seasonal program in Popejoy Hall . mime play with guitar score,
at 8.:15 p.m., December 3.
written, composed and performed
The major choral work to be by David C. Buckland, will be
presented by the l.93·voices group presented Dec. 3 at 8:15 p.m. in
is "Laud to the Nativity" by Keller Hall,
Ottorino Respighi,
The presentation, a Senior
'Personal Effectiveness'
Thesis in Drama Workshop
A :few vacancies still exist for Production, is free.
a "personal effectiveness institute
Birth Defects Seminar
scheduleed for Dec. 3-5 by the
continuing education section of
A seminar on birth defects,
the UNM medical school's psy- their causes, prevention and newer
chiatry department.
treatment approaches will be held
Dec. 3·4 in the first floor
,BIKE
BIKE (Bicycle Information conference room of St. Joseph's
Knowledge Everywhere) will meet HospitaL
Sponsored by the UNM School
Dec, 2 in Education 105 at 7:30
p.m. All persons interested in of Medicine pediatrics department
and the Bernalillo County
bicycling are invi ted.
National Foundation of the March
Organizer to Talk
of Dimes, nurses, physical
Roy Hubert, an organizer for therapists, and allied health
the State and Municipal personnel are invited.
Employees Union, will be in the
Friday's session begins at 1:15
lounge of Bandelier East at 7 p.m. p.m. and Saturday's session will
Dec, 2 to talk to all interested begin at 8: 30 a.m. and end at
GA 's, TA's, and Research noon.
Assistants.

Chester Fuller Hits a Jumper
spingy l'viirinie:field twice "Jnore
during the game, both in the first
half.
Little Leads Charge
Things changed gradually for
the Lobos after the tipoff, as
King's inexperienced forces tightened slowly on defense, and Har-

B & G Ski Tours

The quality
that lasts.

Student Vets
The last meeting of the Student
Veterans Association will be Dec,
2 at 8 p.m. in Union 253.

GSA .Budget

Only $10 round·trip
for bus ride leaving
from UNM.

Contact immediately
Deadline Mon., Dec. 6

Sino-Soviet Talk
Daniel Zagoria, an expert on
Sino-Soviet affairs, will lecture on
"The Eagle and the Dragon: the
United States and China in a
Changing Asia" Dec, 2 at 8 p.m.
in the Kiva,
Zagoda's talk is part of the
ASUNM Speakers Committee
Alternatives Series and is free to
students with identification.

The budget and finance committee of GSA will hold hearing on
next semester's budget from 1:30
to 5 p.m. on Friday and 1;30 to 5
p.m. and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on
Monday. Meeting place for the
hearings will be posted on the
door of the GSA office. A11 groups
wishing to be funded by GSA
must !lppear at these meetings.

SKI TAOS
Sunday, Dec. 12

For Appointment Call
299-8975

Soviet Jewry
The Soviet Jewry Committee is
asking for donations of Hebrew Russian dictionaries, prayl!r
shawls and any mooetary
contributions in order
buy
literature and religious articles to
take to the Soviet Union.
If you wish to contribute please
contact Aaron at 265-3075.

to

Do you like to ski?
We do, Join us,

Long Hair Designs
Regular Haircuts
Straightening
Shines

Located in
Hotel Lobby

Lobo coach Bob King, who before the season said only expe1•ience and a few games would tell
how good his team would do,
seemed unhappy after the first
half with the Lobo defensive effort, despite a 51-30 intermission
lead,
Transfers Welcomed
Transfers Darryl Minni!lfield
and Chester Fuller both were welcomed by the 12,440 fans to the
Arena for their first games as
Lobos. And, Minnifield set the
team pace with high spirits that
began when he was introduced to
Albuquerque fans for the first
time.
Minniefield had 15 points on the
night, and collected 10 rebounds·
to complement the Lobo defensive
effort.
~ing substituted every Lobo
durmg the game, and only senior
reserve Rick Wright failed to
~o score, However, Wright was
m for the least amount of time of
any Lobo, having played but four
minutes. King's substituting tactics were apparently to give his
team some much-needed experience.
Minnie:field was called for goaltending on Allen's first layup and
Whittier had their only lead of the
night in the early going, 4-1, before Fuller put the Lobos ahead
to stay with two and a half minutes gone with a jump shot from
the side.
Goaltending was called on the
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5003 MENAUL BLVD., N.E.

11 a.~~~3 a.m. ~~
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Thursday Evening Exceptional Film Series
:
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Tonight!

I I Vitelloni
f by· Fellini
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6:00, 8:00, 10:00 PM

75¢ in the SUB Theatre. Come at 6:00 for an assured seat

~

DISTINCTIVE
GIFT BOOKS
These are, all handsome, hardbound editions of the kind of
"special" books that yocr friends will want to read and add to
thoir permanent libraries for re·reading many tim~s. We have
hand·picked the list of titles to make certain lheru is something
for every reading interest.

ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED AT UP TO $75.00
NOW ONLY

$1

TO

$39.95

All are fresh, new copies and are certain to please the book
lovers on your Christmas list , , , and you save plenty! Sale is
at Ouivira Bookshop , , • 111 Cornell Dr., S.E. Telephone orders
accepted - 266·1788

•

SORRY NO MAIL ORDERS

by Tom W. Thomason

At The
Studio Gallery
400 San Felipe N.W.

Old Town

....

TM

L226 I VORl ES. By A. Maskell, 257 lllus. History of
ivory, with many Eixllmpfes of various styles and tech ..

nlques that make Ivory sculpture an enduring form of
7-3~" x 10%".
Pub. at $17,50
Only $7.95
art.

821
AUDUBON'S ANIMALS, THE IMPERIAL COL·
LECTION, BY J,J, Audubon. 150 of the finest
Audubon animal paintings reproduced in Full Color
for the first time since 1848. Anecdotal original ta)(t
Is included, plus accurate, modern natu(aJ history in·
formation. 9 x 12.
Orig. Pub, at $25.00
New, complete ad, Only $6.95
9116 COLLEC'rOR'S ENCVCLOI'EDIA OF BU'r·
TONS. By A. Luscomb. 3000 buttons lllus, 50 In Full,
Color, Comprehensive Information covering all periods,
materl~ls, manufaeturers 1 every other Sub)act of interest includihg clothing, military, comp~igo and all other
buttons, values, books, etc~
Pub. at $1 o.oo
Only$5,95

*101 Cornell, S.E. (near U.N.M.)

c 0 R NELL s. E.

1

Bands and Rings in
Gold, Silver and Stones

J

I0I

I

l

Unique Jewelry

peopl~.

SOUND SYSTEM

(

For the Unique Occasion

the LOve Ring

~ ~'~ ;·~"~,~~T

~

11 a.m.-1 a,m,
t600 Cpntral SE ·
842·6736
......... . ......
.. "'

Math Colloquium

Also available 4 models of Quad-adaptors
by Sansui
~
Come and see them all
~ ~

The QR·4500 is equipped with recording and
playback terminals for a 4·channel tape deck,
plus 4•channel AUX terminals. So you're ready
for the reproduction of any discrete 4·channel
program sources in the future.
Both the front and rear preamplifiers and power
amplifiers can be separated for independent.
usage.

Page6

Las Canfpanas will hold a
songfcst Dec. 5 in the Union
Ballroom. It is free and open to
the public. Refreshments will be
served.

Falling in love is
learning that one and one
can equal one.
The receiver is also equipped with terminals for
connecting two pairs of speaker systems both
for the front channels and the rear channels .
This lets you switch over between the '2·2' and
'Front 2·2' System' of speaker positioning, or
install four speaker systems in each of two dif·
ferent rooms.

Over 30
Different
Sandwiches
Mon·Sat

Las Campanas

UNM mathematician, Donald
Dubois, will talk on singular
sketches by Newton and Noether
at a mathematics department
colloquium Dec. 2 at 3:30p.m. in
Biology 139. Dubois' talk is free
and open to any interested
person.

~Carvea

The QR·4500 renders optimum results with
every kind of music-from piano solos to full
orchestral performances to rock to jazz-by the
simple turn of the 4·position Synthesizer deco·
der Selector.
Not only does the 4·Channel Synthesizer
Decoder convert your ordinary :?:·channel stereo
records and tapes-as well as FM multiplex
stereo broadcasts- into four channels, but,
working in the capacity of a 4·channel decoder,
it restores any 2·channel program sources
encoded from four channels by a 4·channel
encoder back to their original 4·channel form.

Tickets are on sale at the
Founders' Day ceremoni!ls of
Kappa Omicron Phi, national Popejoy HalL box office for the
home economics honorary Albuquerque Civic Light Opera
society, will be held in the Company's Dec, 27- .Jan, 2
Simpson Room of the UNM performance of "My Fair Lady."
Evening presentations through
Home Economics Building
Sunday (Dec. 5) at 2 p.m.
· Jan, 1 will be at 8:15, The Jan. 2
performance is a 2:15 matinee.

100's OF BARGAIN TITLES
IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM!
ALSO
PAPERBACK~

NEW & OUT OF PRINT
CURRENT RELEASES
PHOTOGRAPHS
SELECTED NEWS PAPERS
DISTINCTIVE GREETING CARDS

OUIVIRA BOOK SHOP
CHRISTMAS BONUS
FOR SHOPPING EARLY
STUDENT CREDIT TERMS
WILL CARRY
NO INTEREST

OUR POINT ... PERSONAL SERVICE

111 Cornell Dr., S. E.
Nextto the Post Office
Albuquerque, New Mexico- 266·1788
Telephohe Orders Accepted
SOrry No Mail Orders

I

~
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OPPOSITE THE CAMPUS

Pago'/

CLASSIFIED
RATES: 7t: per word, llO word min\mum ($1.40) 1Jer time run. If ad is to
run five or more l)onQecutivll di\YS with
no chl\ngea th!! r11te is reduced to 5~
Per -word and the .minimum numbQr of
words to 10,

WHERE; J ournallsm Building. Rooll\
20!), Mternoons pr11!erabl.v or m1dJ.
Cli\Sslfled Advertisln~r
UNM P.O. Bo~ 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

TERMS; Payment must be made In lull prior to Insertion ot advertisement

1) PERSONALS

5)

W ANTll:D A GHOST WRITER to write
a 15 page resc&rch pa,per in History or
Politil)al Schmcc, Call 242·2ll7 after 6
pm, 12/3
R.N. NEEDS J!'EMALE STUDENT to
sleep over with 3 g!.l'ls. Exchange for
room and board If desired, 844·1826,
12/8
FREE PUPPY. Setter-Retriever ()rosa.
VQry healthy, 8-12 wee~ old. 255·0266
or 216 Mesa St. SE 87106, 12/7
EXPERIENCJr:A HIGH IN L'"'"E_A_T_H_E_R_:
Pants, jackets, belta, wallets, hats, bags,
knapsacks. Upstairs at THE LEATHERBACK TURTLE, 2933 Monte Vista. NE
{behind 'l.'riangle Bar..;_)_1_2,_/7_ _ __
HOUSE WANTED, 3BR, Assume lease,
buy, $170 or les.~. 877-1058. 12/6
WANTED: FLUTE-Will pay cash for
good professional inatrument in ~rood
condition, r~:asonab]e, minor rePairs nC•
cepted if required: cnll Fisher 266-2266,
12/6
SUBSTANTIAL BOUNTY offered for 2 or
more bedroom house near UNM. 2424742. 12/6
POETRY WANTED. ILDEWILD PRESS,
1807 E. Olymp!f!, Los Angeles, Ca. 90021.

1970 VW CAMPER-BUS with POP•toP, air
col\d., AM-~'M, new tires, atlll under
Wllrrauty. Call Uoward, 842·855() before
5 ;QO, 12/7
Hl70 SUZUKI, 120 Cat Str~t/Tr11il Com·
bination. Adult Driven-Excellent. 298·
5824. l:l/6
1965 VW CAl'ti;PER, radio a,nd hea.ter. Reo
built engine. Wood interior, $l,lOO. Call
266-4368.
3-SPEED BIKE, clothes, ironing board,
tl.'llllh and tre!lsllres, 2ll8·7110.
1970 HONDA CD-350. 4,500 miles, $600.
Call Howard 842-8550 befol.'e 5 :00. 12/7
GUITAR: Pimontel 001-$95, Arlo. Acous·
tic-$60. 265-256[) after 5 12/3
WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDlAS 1961),
Edition date--$~30. New $225.00. Chlldcraft - 1969 - Never unpacked. Reg.
$lli3,()(), $95.00. Call 344·1161. 12/1
CLE<\N 1968 VOLVO 122S. AM·FM.
Michelin Radials, Ilclow book. 298-7762,
12/6
GMC PlCKUP. Good condition, $400 •. 607
Olvado S.S., APt. A;.:.'.:.12:;.:.1.:.3_ _ _ __
NEW 1971 SINGER SEWING MACHINES equipped to do rn(JSt any·
thing, $49.95. Cash or Terll;l5. Open 7
da}'s a week. United Freil!'ht Sales, 3920
~ateo_.;:,N;,::;E;.:.,·...:t:.::fn;.:.,._ _ _ _ __
JUS'l.' RECEIVED A SHIPMENT of factorY closeout$. Consists of 16() watt component sets with AM·FM multiple~;~ radios, deluxe Garrard chanl!'er, stereo tape
dec;:k and air suspension speaker system,
bas jacks for extra speakers, guitar nnd
bend sets, Complete $165,96. United
~t Sales, 3920 San Mateo NE. CIU!h
HONDA 350 1970, Excellent condition.
$600.00, call Jim, 242-1898 or 268-8755.
1/2
DEAL STUDENT TO STUDENT, SAVE
30·50% on Diamond rings, 344-6349. 1/25
KASTLE 205s with Mnrker Bindings
L&nge Boots, si~e 8%. Ba~recrafter poles.
Used 1 aea.'lon: Ori~inal Cost $285. Sill!
!or $160, Sec McDonald at Journalism
20G after 4.
30 USED PORTABLE TV'S, $30·$60. 441
Wyoming NE. 266-5987. 12/20
1969 RED FIAT 124 Sports Coupe-good
condition, 29,000 miles - R~onably
priced. Phone 298·8882. 1/2
1971 CASSETTE TAPE PLAYER. Dual
Sneaker-Automatic Level Recording,
277-4296. 20/12
CUSTOM MADE BELTS, Purses, leather
gifts. The Mitld Shaft, tOGA Cornell
12/8

2)

LOS.T & FOUND

A MOTORCYCLE HELMET ln Phy.Dept.
Parking Jot. Claim in Rm. 100, Physics
Dllpt.
FOUND: A SMALL PUPPY GERMAN
SHEPHERD female with collar. Vldnlty
of Sycamore and Lend, 266·2732.

3) SERVICES
ORTHODOX BAHA'I FffiESIDES, Thurs.
dny nights, 7:30, 521 Spruce SE, Apt.
315. For Information or transportation
call 242-4839, or write P.O. Box 737,
Albu., 87103. 12/~
MACRAME' CHRIS::"T,._M_A_S_G,_l-F'"'Ts-.,..--H-n-nd-·
made purses, belts, earrings, chokers.
R~:asonable. ~96-8077. 12/7
TYPING-40c Pllr pnge-266·24!)9. 12/14
"TERM PAPER AND THESIS TYPING,
CALL MARILEE-298-6397," 12/7
TYPING. REASONABLE RATE: IBM
Electric. 9809 Salem NE, 296-8349. 12/7
TYPING. REASONABLE RATE. 9809
S&lem NE. 2911-8349, 12/3
PROFESSlONALTYPJN·G-,-8-ye_a_rs_ex_·
perlence, IBM electric, 26!!."7629. 12/6
TUTORING-all subjects~all levels. Experienced, eert!fled or college teachers.
CERTIFIED TUTORING SERVICE 296-8100. 12/7
FINE OLD FASHIONED PORT'RAlT
PHOTOGRAPHY - Wedding, You or
Whatever, 242-7668. 12/8

4)

FORRENT

WANTED 3 MALE students to share payments on 4-bedroom hou.se. $65,00 each
covers everything, Vicinity: Wyoming &
Indian School, Call Frank s. Sun. 1·6
p.m. 296-8724 M·F after E p.m. 12/8
UNFURN, LU:itunY"':APT., 2-bedrooms,
2 baths, VIew, Pets, ChlldrQn, 229, 266·
71i74. 12/8
ROOMMATE WANTED to share .llpartment wlth quiet and down•to•carth female. Over 21 cmly, Rent veey ri,!JI8on~
able. Call 842·0144 evenings only,

5)

FORSALE

EXCELLENT CONDITION Ill Console
Stereo, matching speaker, turntable,
AM/FM radio. $76.00. 266·3493. 12/8
SEEN VANISHlNG POINT'l A rent Hve
Hemi-69 RondR11tlner for sale-Best of·
fer. 842-MlG, 12/8
--~-----------------lllGG CHEVELLE-4-speedt.
Good condi·
tlon, $!12G.. 26G·l474, 12t8
CHRISTMAS GlFTS: Ojo de Dlos (God's
Eye), Call Julia at- 277-3100, 1!77-2116.
12/7
l•'IREWOOD FOR SALE. UNM Stut~.
247·lll70. Student Dincount. Free ~"Uv·
cry. 12/8
DICYCLE: $1:!.00. Basket and lock. :!43·
3624. 12/7
tl4 VALIANT, good condition. MUQt Bell.
$200.00. Call 282•3768 after tl,
1969 DODGI<j CAMPER VAN (la11;e~
auto, 6, $1700. 842-ll34G. 12/1
THE LEAT1tERBACK TU..;.;R_T...:.L.:..E;,_.-.-.-y-ou-r
organic haberdasher has pants that fit
Where others leave oil'. Upstairs at 2933
Monte Vista NE. (Behind the Tdangle
Dar). 12/7
C.D. RADIOS-Base ~nd Mobl1e TRC 29
w/Super-Mag Antenna. TRC 24 w/46"
Whip. Realistics 28 Ch9, Purchased new
19G!l. Sell both $260 or GeJlnrntely. 266·
41}18. 12/8
'G9 FORO STATIONWAGON. Good trnnll·
Portntion. $1GO or best oll'er. 26G·7463.
lZ/6

Kent State Student Pleads Guilty

ADVERTISING

6)

FOR SALE

RAVENNNA, Ohio (UPI) Larry Shub, a fol·mer Kent State
University student, pleaded guilty
Wednesday to first deg·ree riot
charges growing out of the 1.970
campus disorders at the school
where four students were killed
by Ohio National Guardsmen.
Shub, 20, Cleveland Heights,
Ohio, was the third of 25 persons
indicted by a Portage County
Grand Jury to be tried on charges
stemming fl'Om the disturbances
which be,g-an May 2, 1970, nnd
were climaxed two days later

tempting to burn a camp~ts buildinP'~be dismissed.
The defense rQqucstecl Judge
Edwin Jones to place Shub on
probntion. Jones referred the m~\t~
tel' to the Porta~re County adult
probation dePartment.
Charges of the first degree riot
can be considered either a misflemeanor or a :felony, n !le<\hdon
which will be made by Judge
Jones.
Under a misdemeanor, :::lhub
could be fined up to $1,000 and
sentetlced to one year in iail.-

INGMAR BERGMAN'S
JEWELED HORROR TALE

THM~'f'liN

''""'~'"'

This deeply startling work is a thinking
man's horror film and a symbolic self~
portrait by one of the great film-artists.
A wandering magician comes bearing a
bag of tricks that turn him from magician
into savior, then to con-man, and finally
to artist extraordinaire. Max von Sydow,
the doubting knight of THE SEVENTH
SEAL, here leads a brilliant attack on
modern rationality and cynicism.
·'Masterpiece"
MANCHESTER GUARDIAN

"Thoroughly Exciting"
NEW YORK TIMES

"A Superb Motion Picture"
THE NEW YORKER

SATURDAY NIGHT
AT 10:30 PM

HILAND
265·4575

EMPLOYMENT

REPORTERS NEEDED. l~ you w.n-t to
try your hand at news writing, exped·
enced or not, drop bY the Lobo office
before closed wook. The Semesrer II
staff Is being a.sserobled. 'l.'!~lk to ca~ey.
JQhn or Mark, Journalrs,n Bldg., Yale
and Centra}, ext. 4202, a1ternoons.
GOOD PAY-PART Tnr.fE-:-Guya :!nd ~~~
sec guys 11cnd gals. Cali 298-4503 or 2688163 tor appt. 12/8

r

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

POPEJOY HALL

"STRAIGHT," resnonsible coJlegQ student
M live in mafd!bousekooper for 8 boys
ages 12, 9, 8. Tel. 266·2380 alter 5 pm.

7l

when the students were shot to
death,
Jer:cy Rupe, 23, Ravenna, the
first person to be tried, was convicted Tl.lesday of interferring
with ·a fireman afte.:r the camnus
ROTC building was set on fire
May 2, and charges against Peter
C. Bliek, 23, of Rochester, N.Y.,
were dropped because of a lack
of evidence.
After Shub nleaded ~uiltv, the
prosecution said it would ask that
two other charges filed aP'ainflt
him-.-sE':cond degree riot and at-

And The Cultural Prograrn Comtnittee
Present

MISCELLANEOUS

FA C T 0 R Y SECONDS HANDMADE.
Stonewa~e Pottery, candlC5. L<!ather goods
ot New Mexico. Bargain nrlces, some
thirds. Ample parking. 1225B 12th St.
NW. Hot1rs: 11 :OD am-6:00pm, TuesdaySunday.

Live in luxury
and solve the
parking problem,

"EXTRAORDINARILY FUNNY"
-Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times

uA GENUINELY BRILLIANT NEW PLAY." -Richard
Watts,
N.Y. Post

Rent before the
new semester.

SEEThe

Beautiful New
Apartments

BarnesJ
uEXTRAORDINARILY FUNNY! GO SEE IT." -Clive
N.Y. Times
uA LAUGH ORGY!"-Time Magazine
?' ........ ,
;.

NOW RENTING

MID-CAMPUS
APARTMENTS
1.515 Copper N.f.

'

GORDON CROWE
presents

STUBBY KAYE
IN

HOLIDAY TRAVEL PLANS?

NEIL SIMON'S
NEW COMEDY SMASH

-ChristmasDon't wait too late •••• Call our travel spedolists today to
plan a happy holiday trip to visit loved ones or to get away

for relaxation.

All details

No charge for
our services

handled

-Friendly personalized service-

IMPERJAL TRAVEL SERVICE UNLIMITED
••• "l'or the I>iscriminatittg Traveler"

Business or Pleasure
Travel call

FREE
TICKET
DtllVERY

PageS

294-1479
2329 WISCONSIN NE

Y2 Bloek
north of

DIRECTED BY

JAMES BERNARDI
Sundayt December 5-8:15 p;m.
Adults $5.50; 5.00 4.50, 4.00, 3.50
UN M Students with activity cards 1/2 price
Telephone 277-3121

Hoffmal'lfown

shopping
center

Tickets now available: MY FAIR LADY AND PROMISES, PROMISES;
NEW MEXlCO LOBO

